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Overview
Welcome to Villa Paradiso! Your tranquil paradise away from homeâ€¦ With a Modern, yet quaint ambiance.
Our fully air-conditioned 3 bedroom, 3 bath villa with private pool, conservation view, Free Wi-Fi Internet Access and central location, will provide you with
everything you need to help make your holiday memoriesâ€¦magical!

Details

At a glance

LocationEagle Pointe, Kissimmee, Orlando
Property typeVilla
Property number1565
Bedrooms3
Bathrooms3
Sleeps6

Newly Refurbished and Renovated
Private Pool with Extended Sun Deck
26ft by 15ft Pool - heating Optional
Covered Lanai with Ceiling fan for additional comfort
3 Bedrooms and 3 Bathrooms
Only 12 Minutes from Disney!!
Lake fishing within walking distance
Free WiFi
Free Phone Calls Worldwide
Free Use of Security Safe
Air conditioned throughout with ceiling fans in all bedrooms
and lounge
All Towels & Linens, including Pool Towels are provided
Hair Dryers in all Bathrooms
Children Stroller / High-Chair / PlayPen Provided For Use
Easy Payment Facilities for Bookings
Ceiling Fans in All Bedrooms, Lounge and Covered Lanai
Discounts to Local Restaurants and Businesses!

Facilities

Owner's details
Owner's nameAnthony Dasilva
Phone number407-361-8722
Member Since18/03/2015

Distances from major attractions
Walt Disney World - The Magic Kingdom
Seaworld, Orlando
Universal Studios, Orlando
Orlando International Airport. (MCO)
Legoland Florida
Sanford International Airport. (SFB)
Kennedy Space Center
Busch Gardens, Tampa

11 miles
15 miles
19 miles
23 miles
33 miles
53 miles
68 miles
69 miles

Rates
Rates are quoted in GBP

Label (e.g. High Season)
September to February 10th From $665 per
week
February 11th to May From $750 per week
June to August From $825 per week
Christmas, New Year, Easter from $1000 per
week.
Advance Booking for Fall Season
Pool Heating per Week (optional)
Housekeeping Charge - 6 nights or less

Photos

Start Date

End Date

Price Per Night

Price Per Week

Price Per Month

£440.00
£600.00
£625.00
£750.00
01/09/2019

12/12/2019

£54.00

£379.00
£90.00

£1620.00

Reviews
Villa Paradiso
"Fantastic villa. Great location close to restaurants and shops. Only 10 mins in car to 192 but also not far from parks. Great size 3 bed and 3 bathrooms which
came in handy for 6 people. We stayed in november and added pool heat which made the pool very inviting like a warm bath. Great place and will definately book
again."
Karen Wilding
Villa Paradiso
"Very clean and well presented. Comfortable furnishings and everything you could need was included. Ideal location for all theme parks. Would definitely consider
using the property again. "
Carol Patterson
Great place
"Having just returned last week from a wonderful 2 week stay at this villa I woukd like to say what a great villa this is. It was clean spacious and had everything
you would need for a comfortable holiday. The location was amazing and we couldn't have asked for anything more I would fully recommend this villa."
Mr Lee Gunner
McRedmond (review added by Property Owner)
"Thank you the deposit was received, your property was beautiful and made for a beautiful holiday"
M
Great Stay (review added by Property Owner)
"Hi Doreen holiday was great. Villa was excellent, will recommend it to friends and family. "
John McKirdy
Excellent
"Our first impression of the villa from the outside was a good one. The villa is set on a quiet residential street and is well cared for on the outside. When we
entered the villa it was spotlessly clean and tidy which was a lovely welcome after the long journey.
Our party was made up of 4 adults and 2 children and there was ample space. The impression we had from the photographs was that the kitchen/dining area was
on the small side but this certainly isn't the case!!
Each bedroom had more than enough wardrobe space and all the beds were very comfortable.
The pool area was quite large and the children spent hours swimming in the pool, whilst us adults relaxed in the very comfortable poolside furniture. At night you
could hear the animals in the trees and we even got a peak at a friendly armadillo!!!
We spent most of our days visiting the many theme parks in the nearby vicinity. It was roughly a 20 minute drive from the villa to the Magic Kingdom and is well
signposted from the main road.
Also near to the villa is a Walmart (you could spend days in these shops) which is no more than a 5 minute drive away.
Also if theme parks aren't your thing or if you are looking for something different to do, try going on an air boat ride to spot alligators. We went to a place called
Boggy Creek (less than 30 mins away) and had a fabulous time.
All in all, we had an absolutely amazing holiday and we couldn't of been happier with our choice of villa. Doreen was so helpful and quick to respond with any
queries we had.
Time to start saving our pennies so we can visit again!!!"
Amanda Lloyd
Excellent
"What a lovely property and holiday! the house was beautiful,when we arrived tired after a long drive the house was clean and welcoming ,we enjoyed the pool and
our location was perfect for all amenities,easy to get to and from shopping and restaurants , overall a lovely experience and we will be back."
James Mc Redmond
Perfect villa
"We have a wonderful two weeks holiday at this lovely villa. It's perfectly located to access the Disney parcs and Orlando studies. There are supermarkets,
restaurants and takeaways close by too.
The villa is very well equipped with everything that you need from towels, bed linen to washing facilities and kitchenware. Loved the by oven and fridge freezer,
great for a big family.
The villa is beautifully decorated and cosy, feels like home. The children loved the comfortable beds, cosy lounge area and especially enjoyed the pool. The pool
and pool area are clean and tidy, lovely seating area and lounge area. Was l wonderful to sit out in the evening or take a late night dip after visiting one of the

parcs.
Every thing you need to know is clearly outlined in a folder for you, which was a great help. I would 100% stay here again if I was to visit Florida.
Thank you so much for allowing us to stay in your fantastic villa."
Joanna Hill
Great Stay
"We spent 2 weeks at this wonderful 3 bedroom home villa,First impressions were how clean & well equipped with every thing required.
We met with Doreen who provided many discount restaurants & shows available plus a lovely bottle of wine.
The pool was excellent used every day except one day of rain.
Would recommend this villa for anyone seeking holiday tranquillity as the house is in an excellent safe area.
Jim & Kathleen (Scotland)"
James Whitehorn

About Villa Paradiso
Villa Paradiso has been Newly Renovated with ceramic tile and wood flooring throughout the entire villa and sleeps 6 guests comfortably. Flat Screen TV's
throughout: every bedroom and lounge area. There is an overly large sundeck and pool area with a 26ft by 15ft private pool with optional heating and we provide all
pool towels, pool/beach toys as well as bath towels and bed linens. With traditional Floridian style open living there is a fully equipped kitchen with breakfast area,
separate dining area and a large lounge, which enjoys views overlooking the pool and conservation area. For your convenience, we also have a nice portable crib,
high-chair, stroller and potty seat for use for the young ones. One less thing you would need to bring with you! Villa Paradiso is just a 12 minute drive to Disney,
20 minutes to Sea World and 25 minutes to Universal. There are numerous shops, 24-Hour WalMart, 24- Hour Walgreens, 24-Hour Wa-Wa, various
supermarkets, restaurants and attractions on the192 corridor less than a 5 minute drive. And if you fancy down time fishing then you can enjoy Lake fishing within
walking distance.

Facilities
Lounge and Formal Dining
Room

The lounge provides formal dining for 6 guests along with comfy sofas, wall mounted 40" cable TV with multiple
channels, DVD and video players, stereo music centre, plus a library of DVDâ€™s,CDâ€™s,videos and books. There
is a ceiling fan in the lounge for additional comfort as well as the villa being air conditioned. The lounge enjoys views out
over the pool and conservation area and the extended decking area can be accessed via the patio doors.

Kitchen & Breakfast Area

Open plan to the dining and living area is the kitchen, which also has a separate breakfast area. The kitchen is fully
equipped for your use with oven, hob, fridge/freezer/ice maker, dishwasher, microwave, toaster, coffee maker, wastedisposal, washer and dryer. There is plenty of utensils and crockery as well as iron and ironing board. We hope you'll
find everything you need to make everything from a full roast dinner to a light lunch.

Master King Suite

The Master bedroom features a sumptuous King sized bed and has new wooden flooring. This master suite enjoys
views and access to the pool and lanai area - perfect for those late night dips or early morning swims. There is a ceiling
fan for additional comfort and cable TV. The en-suite bathroom, has His & Hers basins with vanity unit, bath tub and
separate shower.

Queen Suite

The Queen Suite features a luxurious Queen sized bed with cable TV, ceiling fan and again refurbished with wooden
flooring. Again with an en-suite bathroom which has a large walk in shower, single basin with vanity unit and WC. This
bathroom also has access to the pool.

Twin Room

The third bedroom has twin beds, cable TV and ceiling fan. Adjacent to this bedroom there is a bathroom with shower
over bath, single basin with vanity unit and WC.

Private Pool and Extended
Lanai

The overly large sundeck and pool area offers you privacy whilst the covered lanai provides shade for either alfresco
dining or simply for shade, should the Floridian sunshine get to much! There is also the additional comfort of a ceiling
fan under the lanai - a real bonus at the height of the summer! Your 26ft by 15ft private pool with lighting can be heated
during winter months and luxury pool furniture invites total relaxation.

Washer/Dryer

Washer/Dryer Iron/Iron Board located in Garage

To view this property please go to https://www.directvillasflorida.com/florida-villas/1565-florida-villas-villa-paradiso-.html
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